Although Cannabis is the most widely abused substance, the addictive potentials of cannabinoid drugs have not been, to date, completely elucidated. Indeed, experimental studies on cannabinoid abuse have been partially limited by difficulties in maintaining stable rates of self-administration of these drugs by laboratory animals. Several factors, including the slow onset of cannabinoid action (Mansbach et al. 1996) , aversive qualities (Mallet and Beninger 1998), and negative effects of cannabinoids on learning and memory (Lichtman and Martin 1996; Brodkin and Moerschbaecher 1997) may contribute for the failure of these drugs to be readily self-administered by laboratory animals.
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There is, however, evidence that cannabinoids exert neurochemical actions on the central reward pathways similar to those produced by addictive drugs (for review see Gardner and Vorel 1998) . In particular, intravenous administration of ⌬ 9 -tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) or the synthetic cannabinoid agonist WIN 55212-2 increase extracellular dopamine levels in the shell of the rat nucleus accumbens (Tanda et al. 1997) , an effect that resembles those produced by psychomotor stimulants, opiates, and nicotine (Pontieri et al. 1995 . This effect is antagonized by blockade of cannabinoid receptors or 1 opioid receptors in the ventral tegmental area (Tanda et al. 1997 ) and is associated with increased firing of ventral tegmental dopamine neurons . Moreover, pharmacologically-induced withdrawal from cannabinoid drugs produces neurochemical changes within the limbic system that are similar to those seen with drugs abuse (Rodriguez de Fonseca et al. 1997; Diana et al. 1997 ).
The [
14 C]2-deoxyglucose method (Sokoloff et al. 1977 ) for measuring local rates of cerebral glucose utilization is a powerful means with which to identify the effects of pharmacological treatments on brain functional activity. Previous reports indicate that acute intravenous administration of several drugs of abuse, such as psychomotor stimulants, morphine, and nicotine, consistently increases glucose utilization in the shell of the rat nucleus accumbens (Pontieri et al. 1994 Orzi et al. 1996) . In the present study, the [ 14 C]2-deoxyglucose method was applied to map brain areas of altered functional activity associated with the acute administration of the synthetic cannabinoid agonist WIN 55212-2 in the rat. The drug was injected intravenously because of previous evidence indicating the relevance of route of administration (Porrino 1993; Pontieri et al. 1998) . Two doses of the drug were used (0.15 and 0.30 mg/kg). These doses were chosen because they were reported previously to produce dose-dependent increases of extracellular dopamine concentrations in the accumbens shell (Tanda et al. 1997) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male Sprague Dawley rats weighing 270-300 g (Charles River, Italy) were housed in group cages under standard temperature conditions on a 12-hour light/dark cycle (light on 08:00-20:00). They had free access to food and water. All procedures were carried out according to the NIH Guide for the care and use of laboratory animals. Experiments were approved by the local Ethical Committee.
On the morning of the experiment, each animal was anesthetized with halothane (2% in oxygen) and polyethylene catheters were inserted into one femoral artery and vein, then tunneled subcutaneously to exit at the nape of the neck (Crane and Porrino 1989) . WIN 55212-2 (Sigma, Italy) was suspended in 0.3% Tween 80 in saline, as described previously (Tanda et al. 1997) . Animals were allowed at least 4 hrs to recover from anesthesia before being injected intravenously with either WIN 55212-2 (0.15-0.30 mg/kg) or vehicle (injection volume 1 ml/kg).
The [ 14 C]2-deoxyglucose procedure was begun 5 min after the administration of drug or vehicle and carried out with the adaptation for use in freely moving rats (Crane and Porrino 1989) . Briefly, a pulse of [ 14 C]2-deoxyglucose (100 Ci/kg, specific activity 50-55 mCi/ mmol, Amersham, UK) was injected intravenously and timed arterial blood samples were collected. Blood samples were immediately centrifuged and tested for plasma glucose concentrations by means of the Beckman II Glucose Analyzer (Beckman, Italy) and 14 C concentrations by liquid scintillation counting (Beckman, Italy) . Approximately 45 min after the administration of the tracer, rats were killed by the intravenous injection of pentobarbital. The brains were rapidly removed, frozen in isopentane at Ϫ 40 Њ C, and stored at Ϫ 70 Њ C until sectioning. Coronal brain sections were cut in a cryostat maintained at Ϫ 22 Њ C, taw-mounted on glass coverlips, dried on a hot plate, and autoradiographed on Kodak Min-R x-ray films (Kodak, Italy) along with a set of 14 C standards (Amersham, UK). Autoradiograms were analyzed by quantitative densitometry with a computerized image processing system (Scion Image for Windows 95).
Optical density measurements for each structure were made in at least five consecutive sections. Local tissue 14 C concentrations were determined from the optical densities and a calibration curve obtained from densitometric analysis of the calibrated standards. Rates of glucose utilization were then calculated from local 14 C concentrations and the time courses of arterial plasma glucose and [
14 C]2-deoxyglucose concentrations by means of the operational equation of the method (Sokoloff et al. 1977) . Rates of glucose utilization were determined in 26 cerebral structures. Two-way analysis of variance for repeated measures (brain structures) was applied to the results. Huynh-Feldt correction was used for the repeated measures. The factors were represented by the two doses of the drug and the brain areas examined. We performed post-hoc test since the initial aim of this study was to identify cerebral areas that most contributed to the significant treatment effect or to the significant treatment ϫ structure interaction. Thus, independently for each brian area, mean values of glucose utilization were compared by Dunnett's t -test for assessing the statistical significance of the difference between the control and the treated groups.
RESULTS
The intravenous administration of WIN 55212-2 at the doses used did not produce any significant behavioral change. The effects of the WIN 55212-2 on local cerebral glucose utilization in the rat are summarized in Table 1 . Two-way analysis of variance for repeated measures showed a significant structure ϫ treatment interaction ( p Ͻ .001; p Ͻ .05 after Huynh-Feldt correction) suggesting an effect of the drug limited to selected brain areas. The structures which mostly contributed to the interaction were the shell of the nucleus accumbens, the hippocampus, and the ventromedial thalamic nucleus (Table 1) . There was no significant treatment effect. As expected, there was a significant structure effect, which simply indicates the heterogeneous metabolism of the brain.
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study demonstrate that intravenous administration of WIN 55212-2 produces dose-related effects on cerebral glucose utilization in the rat. As shown in Table 1 , the lower dose of WIN 55212-2 used (0.15 mg/kg) increased glucose metabolism in the shell of the nucleus accumbens. This effect is similar to the ones measured previously following the intravenous injection of psychomotor stimulants (Pontieri et al. 1994) , morphine , or nicotine . It is relevant to note that the same dose of WIN 55212-2 has been shown to increase extracellular dopamine levels in the accumbens shell in the rat (Tanda et al. 1997) . Taken together, the findings strongly suggest a preferential effect of this dose of the drug at the level of the mesolimbic reward pathway's projection field, thus providing further evidence for a similarity between the effects of cannabinoids and those of drugs with powerful, well documented addictive properties.
The higher dose of WIN 55212-2 used (0.30 mg/kg), however, produced metabolic decreases of the hippocampal formation but no change in the accumbens shell. The decrease of glucose utilization in the hippocampus and dentate gyrus might represent the functional correlate of the negative action of the drug on learning and memory circuities (Lichtman and Martin 1996; Brodkin and Moerschbaecher 1997) . In this respect, there is evidence for the inhibition of hippocampal acethylcholine release by cannabinoids . Moreover, metabolic depression was measured in the ventromedial thalamic nucleus that has been implicated in arousal mechanisms (Sakai et al. 1998) .
It is notable that the higher dose of WIN 55212-2 used (0.30 mg/kg) did not modify glucose utilization in the shell of the nucleus accumbens, where the very same dose increases extracellular dopamine concentrations (Tanda et al. 1997) . There is no specific reason why increased dopamine release should be coupled with increased glucose metabolism, but in several occasions substances of abuse had consistently produced both effects in the shell of the accumbens (Pontieri et al. 1998) , when injected intravenously at single unit doses corresponding to those that sustain self-administration. It is, therefore, a possibility that the lack of effects of 0.30 mg/kg of WIN 55212-2 on energy metabolism in the shell of the nucleus accumbens is dependent upon complex neurochemical interactions occurring as the consequence of the effects of the drug on other neuronal pathways, including the hippocampal formation.
A previous [ 14 C]2-deoxyglucose study (Margulies and Hammer 1991) reported the effects of THC administration on glucose utilization in the rat using doses and route of administration different from the ones utilized herein. In that study, a biphasic effect on limbic structures was observed. However, no changes in glucose utilization were measured in the nucleus accumbens. In our opinion, several factors may account for the discrepancy between our findings and those of Margulies and Hammer (1991) , including the drug used (THC vs. WIN 55212-2), the doses (higher in the previous study), and the route of administration. With respect to this latter issue, there is evidence that the metabolic increase in the nucleus accumbens, and the shell subportion in particular, following the administration of several abused drugs is strictly dependent on the intravenous route of injection (Porrino 1993; Pontieri et al. 1998) . Furthermore, the analysis of the shell and core subportions of the nucleus accumbens was not performed in the previous study. Finally, the study by Margulies and Hammer (1991) was not quantitative, so they would not necessarily detect the same changes as in the present study, due to any potential effect of the drug in the white matter.
As mentioned previously, the experimental definition of the addictive properties of cannabinoid agonists has been limited by difficulties in obtaining stable rates of self-administration by laboratory animals. However, self-administration of WIN 55212-2 in the mouse has been reported recently (Martellotta et al. 1998) , using the intravenous drug injection of 0.1 mg/kg. Conversely, higher doses of the drug produced aversion on the same behavioral paradigm. The results of the present study may be relevant to further clarify the ad- dictive potentials of cannabinoids since they show selective increase of glucose metabolism in the shell of the nucleus accumbens following the intravenous administration of 0.15 mg/kg of WIN 55212-2 in the rat. However, the observation that higher dose of WIN 55212-2, still able to increase extracellular dopamine in the shell (Tanda et al. 1997) , does not modify energy metabolism in this area, whereas it reduces glucose utilization in the hippocampal formation, suggests that the functional activation of the accumbens shell by cannabinoids may be counteracted by the reduction of functional activity throughout the memory pathways.
